Welcome to Spring Semester! The School of Management was still humming over the break, and we're excited to share what's been happening with you. The highlights include Analytics students' 100% placement rate, Prof. Kane on becoming a social entrepreneur, a visit from the Turkish Ambassador, and much more.

**Net Impact Gold Chapter at USF Growing For Good**

MBA students from the USF Net Impact Gold Chapter work to transform sustainability in the workplace.

**Turkish Ambassador Discusses International Cooperation at USF**
Serdar Kılıç spoke to a panel of USF faculty about the growing importance of an international unified community.

Anyone Can Become a Social Entrepreneur

Social engagement and responsibility. That’s what we should be teaching our MBA students, says Professor Kane. But how?

Innovative USF Students Transition Easily into Workforce

"The 2014 graduating class of the Master of Science in Analytics program reaches 100% employment."

Professor Kimberly Connor featured in Huffington Post
Professor Connor uses great literature, including slave narratives, to teach empathy to future public servants.

School of Management Events

Jan 30
Latinas in Leadership
FRI | 9:30 AM | USF Main Campus
Join a stakeholder community forum spotlighting innovative leadership that inspires, supports and develops the success of our Latina and Chicana community.

Feb 27
"Cracking the U.S. Market" China Business Studies Conference
FRI | 8:30 AM | USF Main Campus
The first annual international conference addressing the issues faced by Chinese multinationals seeking to crack the U.S. market.

Feb 28
Dons Army ROTC 5K Challenge & 5K Run
SAT | 9:30 AM | SF Crissy Field
Do it for fun, or join the 5k race. A portion of the proceeds will be donated to Veteran Organizations.

Mar 19
School of Management Open House
THU | 5:30 PM | USF Downtown Campus
Join us to learn important information about graduate degree programs supporting the private, public, and nonprofit sectors available on our San Francisco, San Jose, Pleasanton, and Sacramento campuses.
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